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Dx by ECG: irregularly irregular QRS complexes without p waves; QRS is usually narrow, unless there is aberrant conduction in 
His-Purkinje system (e.g. pre-existing BBB) 
 
Definitions: 
paroxysmal (vs. persistent) – starts & stops spontaneously (tx as chronic) 
chronic – persists despite tx or based on a decision not to convert 
lone – occurring in pt <65 yo & not assoc w/ any other cardiovascular dz 
 
Mechanism: multiple migrating reentrant microwavelets, sometimes arising from repetitive activation of ectopic foci in pulm veins; 
chronic arrhythmia leads to atrial electrical remodeling (“afib begets afib”) 
 
Secondary Causes (acute vs. chronic*) 
atrial stretch: htnsive crisis, HF, acute pulmonary dz (hypoxia, PE, COPD, pna), htn*, ASD*, valve dz* (esp mitral), cardiomyopathy* 
atrial irritatability: ischemia*/MI, myocarditis/pericarditis, hyperthyroid, post-cardiac sx, drugs/ingestions (theophylline, caffeine, 
EtOH, amphetamines, cocaine), high catecholamine states (post-op, infxn, dehydration, stress, sleep deprivation) 
 
Effects: dyssynchrony & loss of atrial “kick” to diastole; rapid ventricular response (“RVR”), disorganized atrial activity & stasis (→ 
clot); chronic tachycardia can induce cardiomyopathy 
 
Symptoms: aSx, palps, hypotsn, HF Sx; most common is fatigue & non-specific complaints 
 

Overview of Management 
1) decide if & when rhythm control is needed (*benefits: Sx relief, stroke prevention, avoidance of cardiomyopathy) 
2) establish rate control 
3) long-term stroke prevention 

 
Initial Approach 
1) Is the pt unstable? (hypotsn, bad HF, ACS, demand infarct, WCT w/ pre-excitation) → DC cardioversion 

(start biphasic @100J, 150J, then 200J; start monophasic @200J) 
2) If pt stable, is there RVR? If yes.. 

→ start rate control tx... 
  if nl LV fxn & no active HF: use B-blocker or CCB 

 if LV systolic dysfxn (EF<40%) or active HF: consider dig, IV esmolol, IV amiodarone 
 *treat any reversible underlying cause (e.g. infxn, dehydration) 

 → If pt spontaneously converts to sinus, focus on treating any reversible underlying causes 
3) If pt rate-controlled & still in afib, start anticoagulation (IV hep gtt or LMWH)... 
 → if definite onset <48 hr (rarely the case) AND no structural cardiopulm dz 
  (e.g. LV dysfxn, htn, h/o PE, MV dz, etc.) → acute cardioversion (chemical or DC) 
 → if duration >48 hr / unknown OR known structural cardiopulm dz... 
  - consider TEE to rule out LA/LAA clot → cardioversion 
  - consider full anti-coag x 3 -4wks → cardioversion +/- TEE → 4-12wks anti-coag (ACUTE, NEJM 2001;344:1411) 
  - consider starting long-term anticoag if deemed likely to recur 
 

Dosing of meds you might use ... 
diltiazem IV push: 20 mg (or 0.25 mg/kg) IV push; if inadequate after 15 min, may repeat 25 mg (or 0.35 mg/kg) IV push  

drip: 5 mg/hr titrated up to 15 mg/hr 
po: 15-30 mg q6h short-acting, then switch to long-acting after titration 

metoprolol 5 mg IV push q5min up to 3 times prn 
esmolol drip: 0.5 mg/kg push, then 0.05 mg/kg/min (short t1/2)  
digoxin 0.5 mg IV push, then 0.25 mg IV q6h x 2 
amiodarone 150 mg IV push, then 1 mg/min x 6 hr, then 0.5 mg/min x 6hr, then 600 mg po bid x 2wk, then 200-400 mg po qd 

 
Stroke Prevention 
- Low risk pts (no RFs*) have annual stroke risk rate of 2-3% per yr; any RFs have risk 5-7% per yr 
- Aspirin or warfarin better than placebo (SPAF, Circ 1991;84:527. BAATAF, NEJM 1990;323:1505.) 
- Warfarin better than aspirin in elderly (AFASAK, Lancet 1989;28:175.) but ↑bleed risk in <75 yo, though risk is more acceptable given 
benefits in >75 yo (SPAF-II, Lancet 1994;343:687.) 
- Aspirin 325 mg qd is adequate for low-risk pts w/o *RFs (consider weighing risk of stroke vs. bleed in age 65-75); warfarin 
recommended for everybody else (SPAF-III, JAMA 1998;279:1273.) 
 

*Risk factors: htn, previous TIA/CVA, HF/LV dysfxn, MV dz, age>75 
 
Rhythm vs Rate Control 
- No mortality benefit of rhythm vs. rate control w/ minimal Sx (AFFIRM, NEJM 202:347:1825. RACE, NEJM 2002;347:1834.) 
- However, consider rhythm control for symptomatic afib & young pts w/ minimal Sx 
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